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PERFECTING THE BELIEVER THROUGH CHRIST’S PERFECT SACRIFICE 

(Hebrews 10:1-18)  

 

I. The Superiority of Jesus Christ… over all things Israel had in their past 
 

.…Christ offered up a “perfect sacrifice”… something the OT sacrificial system could never provide 

(10:1-18) 

 

 So how are we to see the perfection of Christ’s sacrifice? 

 

1) By noting the ____________________ of the OT Levitical system  (10:1-4) 

 

 

2) By seeing the ___________________ of Christ’s “perfect sacrifice”! (10:5-18) 

 

 

3) By noting that God provided a physical _______ for this “perfect sacrifice” to happen (10:5-9a) 

 

 

4) By noting that Christ’s “perfect sacrifice” enabled Him to establish the____________  

________________, which ___________ the old arrangement (the Mosaic Law system) (10:9b) 

 

 

5) By noting how His “perfect sacrifice” provided a __________________________________ 

___________________ for all believers (10:10) 

 

 

6) By _____________________Christ’s “perfect sacrifice” with the insufficient  OT Levitical 

sacrificial system (10:11) 

 

 What should we note here? (10:11) 

 

- That the OT Priest always___________, indicating his work was __________done (10:11a) 

- That the OT priest ministered for God____________, as sacrifices were always 

_______________(10:11b) 

- That the OT priest offered _______________ the same ____________________sacrifices 

again & again (10:11c) 

- That these ____________ sacrifices could never really ______________ sins (10:11d , cf 4) 

 

7) By seeing the _________________ of Christ’s “perfect sacrifice” (10:12-13) 

 

 These contrasts include: 

 

- The many ____________of the OT vs. that of “this_____________”… our Great High 

Priest, Jesus Christ!  



- The many _______________offered by the OT priests vs. the ________“perfect sacrifice” 

offered by Christ! 

- That of the OT priests always ____________ & __________________vs.  the fact that Christ 

________ one “perfect sacrifice” for sins and then ______________at the right hand of God! 

- The fact that the many OT sacrifices could _____________take sins away vs. the fact that 

Christ’s one sacrifice took care of _______ sins________________! 

- The fact that the OT high priest had to offer animal sacrifices to ___________for Israel’s sins 

__________ and then ___________ on the Day of Atonement vs. the victorious Christ, Who 

now, is _____________at the Father’s right hand, and  there He __________till His enemies 

are made________________________! 

 

8) By noting the immense ___________ of the Messiah’s one “perfect sacrifice”… as “He has 

_____________________________ those who are now being_________________” (10:14) 

“perfected ” (teleioo) {tel-i-o'-o}  

 

 

“forever” (dienekes) {dee-ay-nek-es'}  

 

 

“are being sanctified” (hagiazo) 

 

 

9) By noting the _____________ of the ________________________concerning the power & 

dynamic of Christ’s perfect sacrifice resulting in  a ____________________________which will 

be inaugurated at His second Coming, when Israel _______________ in Christ (10:15-17) 

 

 What should all this mean to you? 

 

 

 

 The bottom line (10:18)  Because of the “perfect sacrifice” of Christ for our sins, this resulted in 1) 

__________________In Christ for the believer and 2) the ________________of a New Covenant for 

Israel… this graciously meant… 1)  no more remembrance of our sins by__________, and 2) there 

would be no more consciousness of sins by those who __________________in faith … this meant… 

“where there is _________________of sins, there is no longer an ________________ for sin”! 


